
             Riyadh Wheelers Registration Form 
                    2017/2018 Season 

 

                    Registration Fee: SAR350 
                       Junior: SAR200 

 
Registration Fee includes participation in 14 races during the season 

and a commemorative T-Shirt. 
 

Instructions: 
 

1. Please fill-in all the fields including the signature in the middle of this page and the 
checkbox at the bottom of the second page to show you have read and understood the 
rules.  

 
2. All of the membership fee must be paid by mid-season, if not suspension could result. 

 

First Name: _________________________________ 
Male/ 

Female     M �       F � 

Last Name: _________________________________ Nationality: __________________________ 

Date of Birth: 
 
_____________________  
      (dd-mmm-yyyy) 

ID #: __________________________ 

E-mail: _________________________________ Phone: __________________________ 

 
 

 

Please Read Carefully: 
 
I agree to pay the sum which pertains to my category to the Riyadh Wheelers Cycling Club.  
  
I realize that cycling is a potentially dangerous sport, and I will not hold the club or any individual 
liable for any injuries or losses incurred during Riyadh Wheelers organized events. 
 
I agree to be bound by the rules and regulations of the Riyadh Wheelers Cycling Club. 
 
NOTE: The RW is a ‘members supported’ club and the Committee expect all members to help 
where and when necessary, especially in course preparation.   
 

  
                ____________________                                                          

 
 ____________________                                                          

Signature   Date 
 

Please read the club rules on the following page and sign and date above. 
 
 

Official Use Only 
 

 
Amount Paid  _______________       Amount Owed:  _______________        

 
        Chip #:  _______________               Race #:  _______________     
                                                      
 
 

Categories: 
 

      < 18 Junior  < 40 Open  < 50 Veteran   < 60 Master  >60 Senior 



RIYADH WHEELERS 
Club Rules: 2017/18 Season 

 
These rules have been established to ensure a fair and honest framework for safe riding for all members. 

 
Please read the following rules then tick the checkbox at the bottom indicating that you 

agree. 
 
1. All bicycles must be safe and roadworthy. 
 
2. Proficiency of new members may have to be established and approved by committee members before 

participation in events. 
 
3. Safety approved helmets are compulsory for all Wheeler’s events, even while warming-up.  It is also 

strongly advised that helmets are worn while training and ID carried by the rider. 
 
4. Unsportsmanlike conduct/ unsafe or negligent riding may result in: a warning, deduction of points, 

disqualification, suspension, or ejection from the club.   
 
5. No TT/Tri bikes or road bikes equipped with clip-on tri-bars will be allowed in 'Mass Start' events. 
 
6. Any rider found drafting during time trials will be disqualified and marshals have been instructed to report 

offenders.  If you miss your start time, your time will be recorded as if you had started and the starter will 
place you in the next available free slot, which could be at the end.  

 
 After being passed by a faster rider, the caught rider must immediately drop back.    

 
7. Any rider found purposely cycling on the wrong side of the road will be disqualified.  
 
8. Results are posted on the webpage as soon as available. 
 
9. Dress Code: MUST be suitable for the Kingdom and applies to both sexes. Sleeveless/Tri jerseys/short shorts 

are not permitted during Wheelers sponsored events.  
 
10. Race Director or 2 committee members can sanction a rider for a misdemeanour, subject to appeal to 

the full committee. 
 
11. Riders not completing the course/short cutting will be disqualified. 
 
12. Spare wheels may be left at any static point on the course at own risk. 
 
13. Rules may be changed, added, or amended at any time during the season.  Members will be informed 

accordingly. 
 
14. A rider starting, but not completing an event will not score points.   
 
15. It is advised riders have personal accident insurance.   When not possible, members ride with the 

knowledge that neither the club nor any individual can be held responsible for any out-of-pocket 
expenses in the event of an accident. 

 
16. Registration closes 10 Minutes before the race briefing; riders arriving after that will not be included in the 

race. 
 
17. Bring enough food/drink for your racing/post race needs.  Do not automatically assume the caterers will 

be in attendance. 
 
18.  Personal support cars are not permitted and violation of this rule will lead to disqualification of the rider. 
 
19. Juniors (<18) can join the race when supervised and attended by their parents. The minimum age to 

participate is 12 years. The committee will announce the Junior distance at the race briefing.  
 
 

Tick the following checkbox to indicate that you agree to all the above rules and conditions: � 
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